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Biography
Val Delp translates her technical knowledge into
practical advice for public and private companies on a
range of corporate legal matters. Her experience ranges
from transformative cross-border transactions to
day-to-day governance and securities issues.
Val has a proven record of effectively executing
complex transactions, including global reorganizations,
spin-offs, and mergers and acquisitions. She also guides
clients through capital raising activities such as equity
and debt offerings. Clients appreciate that Val exhibits
the intellectual agility and business awareness needed
to get the deal done. Public companies also rely on Val
to help them navigate the changing landscape of
corporate governance, securities law compliance, and
SEC reporting.
Val maintains a diverse pro bono practice, representing
asylum seekers, assisting nonprofits with organizational
governance matters, and providing estate planning
services for low-income seniors.
Before joining Hogan Lovells, Val worked in the
Washington, D.C. office of an international law firm
where she advised clients on a range of corporate and
securities matters.
Prior to practicing law, Val worked in both the U.S.
Senate and U.S. House of Representatives and spent
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Practices
Capital Markets
Corporate Governance
Mergers and Acquisitions
REITs
Securities and Public Company
Advisory

Areas of focus
Carve-outs, Spin-offs, and Split-offs
Raising Equity Capital

several election cycles developing and implementing
fundraising strategies on political campaigns.

Education and
admissions

Representative experience

Education

Represented a worldwide leader in automotive safety
during an internal reorganization and spin-off of its
active safety technology business into a new publicly
traded company.*

J.D., American University
Washington College of Law, 2014

Represented a public industrial property REIT in various
senior notes offerings and at-the-market offerings.*
Represented a public REIT investing in mortgagebacked securities in a US$250m equity offering and
at-the-market offerings.*
Represented a privately held global producer of audio
products, electronics, and software in a cross-border
reorganization.*
Represented a publicly traded biopharmaceutical
company in a cash tender offer for all outstanding
shares of an investment banking and asset
management firm.*
Represented a residential mortgage REIT in its
US$360m reverse merger with a private commercial
mortgage REIT.*
*Matter handled prior to joining Hogan Lovells.
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B.A., Emory University, 2008
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